Tentative Agenda | Times Subject to Change

2024 Open Houses for Admitted Students

8:00 – 9:00  Registration & Check In
    *Pegasus Grand Ballroom, UCF Student Union*

9:00  Welcome
    Alicia Keaton, Interim Associate Vice President, Enrollment Services

9:20 – 10:20  The College Experience
    Breakout sessions by college provide a broad overview of program offerings, requirements and tips to prepare for the college experience.

10:00 – 12:00  Student Services Showcase
    Meet with representatives from a variety of on-campus services and student organizations.

10:00 – 12:00  Enrollment Services Showcase
    Representatives from the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, Student Financial Assistance, First Year Experience and the Office of Housing and Residence Life are available to assist in planning your next steps to becoming a UCF Knight!

10:30 – 1:30  Explore Campus
    Take a 45-minute guided walking tour of campus or strike out on your own with self-guided excursions to exhibits around campus.

11:30 – 1:30  UCF in Focus
    A variety of 30-minute special interest sessions will be offered on topics ranging from the EXCEL & COMPASS Programs to Financial Responsibility to Student Success & Well-Being on campus. Some sessions will repeat.

1:45 – 2:45  Making the Grade – (Student Breakout)
    Hear from current students about what life is really like at UCF in this open forum Q&A session.

1:45 – 2:45  Great Expectations – (Parent Breakout)
    Join leaders from key student success and support offices for an open forum Q&A session. Hear about our expectations for students (and parents) before, during and after transitioning from high school to UCF.